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Having a career consisting of creativity and problem solving 
drew me to the feild of industrial design at a young age. I moved 
from Missouri to Arizona to pursue this passion. After various 
endevours within the design field, I consistantly found the most 
success and inspiration with design for user experience. To 
expand my knowledge, I earned a certificate for Ui/Ux design. 

CEO Small Business (2020-) St. Louis, MO
DripdyedbyMalina  
I created a successful 5 star clothing business after finding a unique 
way to dye apparel. Through developing designs of my own logo/-
graphics and learning SEO & marketing tactics to maximise profits, I 
retained customers and created a memorable user experience. 

Hospitality (2022-2023) Tempe, AZ
Graduate Hotels
Working within this industry for 5 years has taught me inter-
personal skills, managing conflict, handling multiple tasks at 
once, and working with others in any environment. 

Furniture CAD Designer (2021-2023) Tempe, AZ
Reference: Matthew Beals (480) 627-9989
Converted technical sketches of outdoor furniture concepts into 3D 
Cad Models to be fabricated in metal forms. Learned to take ideas 
and sketches into real forms from design concepts and historical 
well-known furniture design. Using Solidworks I drafted solutions 
from sketches that were sent to production in real form.

Graphic Designer, Marketing  (2020-2021) Tempe, AZ
CampusTees
Designed the logo and graphics for a Sorority/Fraternity apparel 
company, and managed the Etsy. Set up marketing and SEO 
techniques along with communicating with customers to provide 
support and assistance.

Arizona State University  Tempe, AZ
Bachelors of Science  
Industrial Design, Business 
Certificate UX/UI Designer
Summa Cum Laude GPA: 3.8
Dean’s List (2018-2022)
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority (2018-2021)

SKILLS
User Experience Design

User Interface Design

Prototyping 

Market and User Research

Communication and Writing Skills

Adobe CS (Illustrator/Photoshop)

Graphic Design 

Business Management, Entreprenuership

CAD Design, Rendering (Solidworks, Keyshot)

 


